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1	It varies from 137 meters wide to just three over its 53-kilometer length. In 326 Alexander the Great crossed 
it; in the 900s it was used to bring Islam to [*] India. It takes its name from a Hebrew word for “fort,” and 
was the main ethod of troop movement for the British in the Third Afghan War. For 10 points—name this 
pass through the Hindu Kush mountain range which connects Afghanistan and Pakistan.
ANSWER:	Khyber Pass

2	In 1913 he became the first man to pilot a four-engine aircraft. After his S-6-A plane won international 
recognition in 1912, he began supplying aircraft to the [*] Russian army. After WWI and the Russian 
Revolution, he emigrated to the US, where he founded a namesake company on Long Island, which is still a 
leader in the aeronautics industry. For 10 points—name this close friend of Charles Lindbergh, an aviation 
pioneer whose VS-300 became, in 1939, the first successful helicopter.
ANSWER:	Igor Ivanovich Sikorsky

3	His claims to fame include his own recording of “Ooby Dooby” and “Claudette,” which he wrote for the 
Everly Brothers. Though he later performed with The Traveling Wilburys, and lent his song “In Dreams” to 
the movie [*] Blue Velvet, he earned his spot in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame with “Uptown” and “Only 
the Lonely.” For 10 points—name this musician honored in the PBS special A Black and White Night, whose 
song provided the name for the movie Pretty Woman.
ANSWER:	Roy Orbison

4	Almost immediately after taking power, he nationalized the phone system, controlled by US businesses, 
and the railroad system controlled by the British. Though his [*] populist practices saw a brief but 
remarkable period of growth in his country’s economy, massive inflation and military instability ultimately 
led to his 1955 exile. For 10 points—name this autocrat who, from 1946 to 1955, and again from 1973 to 
1974, ruled Argentina.
ANSWER:	Juan Perón [prompt on “Perón”]

5	He’s born, he observes, he has a change, he falls into disgrace. He has a memorable birthday, is neglected 
and provided for, he’s a new boy in more senses than one. He visits [*] Steerforth at his home, falls into 
captivity with Dora, and makes a last retrospect. All of these descriptions come from chapter titles in a 
novel about—for 10 points—what Charles Dickens title character, a novelist-to-be who’s the stepson of Mr. 
Murdstone, lodges with Wilkins Micawber, and is the son of Clara?
ANSWER: David Copperfield

6	Cory quits his job at the supermarket to play high school football. His father wins a discrimination suit 
against Mr. [*] Rand, which lets him be the first black employee to drive the garbage trucks. Troy admits to 
Bono that he’s been having an affair with Alberta, who dies in childbirth in act two, and Cory is eventually 
thrown out of the house in—for 10 points—what play by August Wilson?
ANSWER:	Fences

7	On weekends, he allegedly accompanied his father, a county supervisor for four decades, on car rides to 
search for potholes, which would then be filled the following Monday. Born in South Los Angeles in 1950, 
he earned a BA in English and a [*] law degree from Pepperdine. City comptroller from 1981 to 1985, and 
city attorney from 1985 to 2001—for 10 points—who, in a 2001 runoff, narrowly defeated Richard Riordan 
to become mayor of Los Angeles?
ANSWER:	James Hahn

8	This physicist who postulated the existence of electrons to explain the generation of light by atoms shared 
the second Nobel Prize in Physics with his pupil, whose namesake effect, the [*] Zeeman effect, confirmed 
the theory, and showed that magnetic fields split spectral lines. This physicist extended the hypothesis of 
Fitzgerald that the length of a mass changes as its speed changes. For 10 points—who is this Dutch namesake 
of the transformations needed to account for relativistic velocities.
ANSWER:	Hendrik Antoon Lorentz

9	In a 2003 performance in Central Park, Bronson Pinchot played this husband of the hostess of the Boar’s 
Head Tavern. After mangling a lot of French and getting a boy once in the service of [*] Falstaff to 
translate, he trades two hundred crowns for the release of French soldier Monsieur Le Fer, whom he 
captured at Agincourt. For 10 points—name this character from Henry V who spends a lot of time “shooting 
the breeze” with his drinking buddies Bardolph and Nim.
ANSWER:	Pistol

10	The name’s the same. One is a woodcut from Albrecht Dürer’s Large Passion series. Another is a oil-on-wood painting, which the woodcut closely resembles, by Hieronymous Bosch. In the third, two men stand 
behind a man, draping a cloak over him. The [*] presentation of Christ is the subject of all three of these 
works, which share—for 10 points—what title, also born by a work by Friedrich Nietzsche, which is Latin 
for “Behold the man?”
ANSWER:	Ecce Homo 

11	She wore thigh-high white boots, and had a trusted unicorn that went by the name of “Spirit Wind.” 
Separated from her parents and her twin brother after being kidnapped by the evil Hordak, she was raised 
on the planet of [*] Etheria. Using the “power of Greyskull,” she was able to hide her real identity, Princess 
Adora. For 10 points—name this cartoon character and Mattel action figure, the female equivalent of He-Man.
ANSWER:	She-Ra [accept Princess Adora on early buzz]




12	It was authored by a German immigrant who also co-authored the legislation creating the US Housing 
Authority. Designed to protect [*] workers’ rights, particularly the right to unionize, parts of it were later 
held to infringe upon the right not to join a union, leading to its successor, the Taft-Hartley Act. For 10 
points—name this bill which replaced the unconstitutional National Industrial Recovery Act, which, in 
1935, created the National Labor Relations Board.
ANSWER:	Wagner Act [accept National Labor Relations Act of 1935 before “created”]

13	The last known person who could read Etruscan, his physical deformities convinced many that he was an 
idiot. He had bad luck with wives: his first was an insufferable nymphomaniac, while his second [*] 
poisoned him. The grandson of Augustus and Marc Antony, his first public office was a consulship granted 
by his nephew. Less than four years later, found cowering in the imperial palace, he was proclaimed 
emperor. For 10 points—name this uncle of Caligula who preceded Nero.
ANSWER:	Tiberius Claudius Nero Germanicus

14	The drop in potential across one is proportional to the square of the current, while the voltage drop is 
proportional to the first derivative of [*] current with respect to time. Thus it is a better circuit element for 
modeling nerve axons than a resistor, because it is designed to oppose changes in voltage while allowing the 
passage of current. For 10 points—name this circuit element, represented in diagrams as a coil, whose 
inherent property is measured in henrys.
ANSWER:	inductors

15	Lieutenant governor Diane Denish said she’d be happy to treat these people to local cuisine if they were 
planning to stay at the Marriott Pyramid North for a while. The longest-tenured, John Whitmire, [*] 
returned, and thereby allowed Rick Perry to call a special session; the remaining ten returned after a total of 
45 days. For 10 points—name this group who exiled themselves to Albuquerque, New Mexico, to stall a 
Tom DeLay-orchestrated redistricting plan in their home state.
ANSWR:	Democrats of the Texas Senate [accept equivalents that include “Senate”]

16	His father wanted him to stay with the family’s textile business, so he sent him first to Bremen, and later to 
England to manage a mill there. This man drew on his experiences in Britain in writing his 1844 work The 
Condition of the [*] Working Class in England. For 10 points—name this writer who edited Das Kapital and 
collaborated on The Communist Manifesto with Karl Marx.
ANSWER:	Friedrich Engels

17	The Metternich Stele depicts him as Harpokrates [har-POCK-ruh-teez], and gives the spells used to cure 
him of the scorpion bites he received as a child. Born in Khemmis in the [*] Nile delta, he was quickly 
hidden in the papyrus marshes by his mother for protection. After defeating his uncle in a power struggle, he 
wore a double crown to signify the unification of Upper and Lower Egypt. For 10 points—name this god, 
the falcon-headed son of Isis and Osiris.
ANSWER:	Horus [do not prompt on “Menes” or “Mena”]



18	A 2002 study showed that about 1 in 7 NFL players studied—about five times higher than 
expected—tested positive for this condition, including 1 in 3 linemen. That study focused on the [*] 
obstructive form of this condition, exacerbated by obesity, whose complications can include heart disease, 
strokes, and fatigue. For 10 points—name this condition, derived from the Greek for “without breath,” 
characterized by periods when a sufferer stops breathing while asleep.
ANSWER:	sleep apnea

19	In act one the title character is scolded for killing a swan; when he is questioned, he can’t remember his 
name or his origin. In act two the flower maidens fail to seduce him, but after a passionate encounter with 
[*] Kundry he finally understands the meaning of Amfortas’ suffering. In act three he returns to the Grail 
Wood on Good Friday and is knighted. For 10 points—name this opera about an “innocent fool,” written by 
Wagner.
ANSWER:	Parsifal

20	This writer, who spied for England under the codename “Astrea,” turned to writing to escape debtor’s 
prison. Her more popular works included The Lucky Chance and The Rover; though she was criticized for 
her repeated use of [*] sexual themes, they combined with scenes influenced by her stay in Surinam to 
create her most famous work. For 10 points—name this woman, possbly James II’s mistress, considered the 
originator of the modern novel with her Orinooko.
ANSWER:	Aphra Behn

21	Built at a cost of $250,000, it was once known as “Weeghman Field,” after the man who built it, and 
housed his Federals, and later his [*] Whales there for the short-lived Federal League. The current 
scoreboard went up in 1937 under the management of Bill Veeck; hand-operated, it has never been hit by a 
batted ball. For 10 points—name this baseball stadium that opened in 1914, which was renamed in 1926 
after its chewing-gum magnate owner.
ANSWER:	Wrigley Field

22	Cholera toxin permanently activates stimulatory ones, while pertussis toxin activates inhibitory ones. One 
of the first to be discovered was transducin, found in the rods and cones of the retina. The two main types 
are small cytoplasmic ones, and membrane-associated heterotrimers. To reassociate with the beta-gamma 
subunit, the alpha subunits in—for 10 points—what family of proteins must hydrolyze GTP?
ANSWER:	G-proteins or GTP-binding proteins

23	He turned pro in 1998, winning his first singles title three years later in Milan. In December 2003, he 
announced he was splitting from his coach of three years, Peter Lundgren, despite winning seven singles 
titles in 2003, and finishing second in the [*] ATP Champions race, behind Andy Roddick. For 10 
points—name this Swiss tennis player who beat Mark Philippoussis to win his first Wimbledon title.
ANSWER:	Roger Federer





BONI

1	Name these pharaohs of Egypt’s Fourth Dynasty, 10 points each.
[10]	The second pharaoh of the dynasty, he is the namesake of the largest pyramid in Egypt.
	ANSWER:	Cheops or Khufu or Khnomkhufwey
[10]	Of the three great pyramids at Giza, the smallest was built for this pharaoh, Khufu’s grandson.
	ANSWER:	Mycerinus or Menkaure
[10]	The first pharaoh of the dynasty was this pharaoh, whose Bent Pyramid sits at Dashur.
	ANSWER:	Snefru or Snofru

2	It’s defined as the partial derivative of total energy with respect to the number of particles of one species, 
holding entropy, volume, and other species constant. 10 points each.
[10]	Name this thermodynamic quantity, represented by the Greek letter mu.
	ANSWER:	chemical potential
[10]	The chemical potential can also be defined as the partial derivative of this thermodynamic function with 
respect to the number of particles, holding temperature constant instead of volume.
	ANSWER:	Helmholtz free energy [prompt on “free energy”]
[10]	In chemical reactions this law, related to Le Châtelier’s principle, gives the relation between chemical 
potentials of the various species at equilibrium.
	ANSWER:	law of mass action

3	Name these hiking trails, 10 points each.
[10]	This continuous marked footpath runs over 2000 miles from Katahdin in Maine to Springer Mountain in 
Georgia.
	ANSWER:	Appalachian Trail
[10]	Just 84 miles long, this England trail parallels its ancient namesake.
	ANSWER:	Hadrian’s Wall Trail
[10]	Spanning the distance from Canada to Mexico, this trail takes a hiker through California, Oregon and 
Washington.
	ANSWER:	Pacific Crest Trail

4	Name these eponymous theorems related to complex functions, 10 points each.
[10]	This “integral theorem” says the integral of an analytic function around a loop in a simply-connected domain 
vanishes.
	ANSWER:	Cauchy(’s) integral theorem
[10]	In any neighborhood of an essential singularity, a function will assume every complex value, with at most 
one exception.
	ANSWER:	Picard’s theorem
[10]	If a complex function analytic on the whole plane is bounded, it must be constant.
	ANSWER:	Liouville’s theorem

5	Name these authors who penned national anthems, 10 points each.
[10]	This winner of the 1913 Nobel Prize in Literature wrote the national anthems of both India and Bangladesh.
	ANSWER:	(Sir) Rabindranath Tagore
[10]	He wrote the lyrics to the new “Hymn of the Russian Federation.” The tune is to the old, “Hymn of the 
Soviet Union,” which was also written by this Russian poet and dramatist.
	ANSWER:	Sergei Vladimirovich Mikhalkov
[10]	This German poet, linguist, and literary historian wrote the words to “Das Lied der Deutschen.”
	ANSWER:	August Heinrich Hoffmann von Fallersleben

6	Name these German chancellors, 10 points each.
[10]	Born in 1930, this member of the Christian Democratic Party served as chancellor from 1982 to 1998, and 
presided over German reunification.
	ANSWER:	Helmut Michael Kohl
[10]	This first post-war chancellor served from 1949 to 1963, when he was forced to resign over a scandal 
involving the arrest of journalists from the magazine Der Spiegel [SHPEE-gil].
	ANSWER:	Konrad Adenauer [AD-ih-NOW-er]
[10]	Despite his past as a member of the Nazi party and work in their propaganda department, this man was 
elected in 1966 and served until 1969.
	ANSWER:	Kurt Georg Kiesinger

7	Mayan mythology gets short shrift. 10 points each.
[10]	Reflecting a belief about a way to lead to heaven, the goddess Ixtab was represented with this around her 
neck.
	ANSWER:	rope
[10]	The Mayans believed that good souls rejoice under Yaxche, which was one of these objects.
	ANSWER:	trees
[10]	This principal Mayan deity, the ruler of heaven, sometimes appeared as four gods who encased the world.
	ANSWER:	Itzamnabu

8	Answer these questions about Canadian history before its confederation, 10 points each.
[10]	Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Upper and Lower Canada were unified into a confederation by which 
1867 act which signaled the end of mercantile interests in the region?
	ANSWER:	British North America Act
[10]	Which 1854 treaty—which only lasted until 1867—was the first attempt at a free trade agreement between 
the US and Canada?
	ANSWER:	Reciprocity Treaty
[10]	Which elitist group, the equivalent of Lower Canada’s Château Clique, controlled the government of Upper 
Canada in the early 1800s?
	ANSWER:	Family Compact

9	In December 2003, talks for establishing a constitution for the European Union folded.
[10]	In what city was this summit held?
	ANSWER:	Brussels [or Bruxelles]
[10]	The main sticking point was a proposal to scrap a 2000 voting system that would give—for 5 points 
each—which two nations almost as many votes as Germany, with just half the people?
	ANSWER:	Spain and Poland
[10]	Britain’s euro-sceptic press hailed what Polish prime minister for his role in the collapse of the talks?
	ANSWER:	Leszek Miller

10	Name these related terms from engineering, 10 points each.
[10]	This is an applied force on an object which causes a deformation in that object.
	ANSWER:	stress
[10]	This value equals the stress on an object divided by the strain, and is used to predict the deformation 
resulting from a given stress.
	ANSWER:	Young’s modulus
[10]	This value equals the density of the object times the partial derivative of the pressure on the object with 
respect to density; it gives the change in volume of a solid object at a given pressure.
	ANSWER:	bulk modulus

11	Given the opening line of a novel, name the author, 10 points each.
[10]	“Marley was dead, to begin with. There is no doubt whatever about that.”
	ANSWER:	Charles Dickens
[10]	“The artist is the creator of beautiful things.”
	ANSWER:	Oscar Fingal O’Flahertie Wills Wilde
[10]	“Left Munich at 8.35 pm on 1st May, arriving at Vienna early morning, should have arrived at 6.46, but train 
was an hour late. Buda-pest seems a wonderful place.”
	ANSWER:	Bram Stoker

12	Given the titles of movements or sections, name the orchestral work, 10 points each.
[10]	March to the Scaffold; Dream of the Witch’s Sabbath
	ANSWER: Symphonie Fantastique by Hector Berlioz
[10]	Song of the Grave; Song of the Night Wanderer
	ANSWER: Thus Spake Zarathustra or Also Sprach Zarathustra by Richard Strauss
[10]	Florestan; Eusebius; March of the Davidsbundler Against the Philistines
	ANSWER: Carnaval (by Robert Schumann)



13	Its name may come from the Latin word for “to touch.” 10 points each.
[10]	Name this dance which began in Buenos Aires.
	ANSWER:	tango
[10]	This Argentinian composer and founder of Orquesta del 46 created the “nuevo” tango.
	ANSWER:	Astor Piazzola
[10]	The main instrument used in the tango is this accordion-like instrument.
	ANSWER:	bandoneon

14	Five NFL players have rushed for over 2,000 years in a single season. For 5 points for one, 10 for two, 20 for 
three, or 30 for four—name any four of the five. You have 10 seconds.
ANSWER:	Terrell Davis
			Eric Dickerson
			Jamal Lewis
			Barry Sanders
			O(renthal) J(ames) Simpson

15	Given the last line and the speaker, name the play, 10 points each. Note: the works all have something in 
common.
[10]	“Fog, fog, fog, all bloody time. You can’t see vhere [“vare”] you vas going, no. Only dat ole davil, sea—she 
knows!”—Chris Christopherson, captain of the barge Simeon Winthrop
	ANSWER:	Anna Christie
[10]	“Silver bullets! Gawd blimey, but yer died in the ‘eight [ite] o’style, any’ow!”—Cockney trader Henry 
Smithers
	ANSWER:	The Emperor Jones
[10]	“It’s a jim-dandy farm, no denyin’. Wished I owned it!”—The sheriff
	ANSWER:	Desire Under the Elms

16	David Allison defined it as, “somewhat less negative than the Heideggerian or Nietzschean terms 
‘destruction’ or ‘reversal.’” 10 points each.
[10]	Name this philosophical and literary theory which holds that in classical binary oppositions, the traditionally 
subordinate or lesser of the two should be favored.
	ANSWER:	Deconstructionism [accept word forms]
[10]	This Algerian-born French philosopher originated the term—and practice of—Deconstructionism.
	ANSWER:	Jacques Derrida [DEH-ree-DAH]
[10]	Along with Derrida, Paul de Man, Geoffrey Hartman, and Hillis Miller all worked at the same university in 
the 1970s, giving rise to this influential school of literary criticism.
	ANSWER:	Yale School [or University]


17	When Barbara Walters asked this singer to define a certain word, her response was “beautiful, bountiful, and 
bouncy-full.” 10 points each.
[10]	Name this singer who appeared in Goldmember.
	ANSWER:	Beyoncé Knowles [accept either]
[10]	Beyoncé is best known, before launching a solo career, as a member of this trio.
	ANSWER:	Destiny’s Child
[10]	For what word did Beyoncé give the above definition?
	ANSWER:	bootylicious

18	It was founded to help educate former slaves and manage the captured land of Confederates. 10 points each.
[10]	Name this government organization.
	ANSWER:	Freedmen’s Bureau [or Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands]
[10]	This Union general was named the first commissioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau in 1865.
	ANSWER:	Oliver Otis Howard
[10]	That same year this private bank was set up as a repository for the earnings of African-Americans. It failed 
in the Panic of 1873, taking millions of dollars of former slaves’ money with it.
	ANSWER:	Freedmen’s Savings and Trust Company

19	Tintern Abbey isn’t the only place where lines were written. Name the poets of these “lines,” 10 points each.
[10]	1802, “Lines written in early spring”
	ANSWER: William Wordsworth
[10]	1786, “Lines written on a banknote”
	ANSWER: Robert Burns
[10]	1774, “Lines written during a period of insanity”
	ANSWER: William Cowper

20	Name these types of antibiotics, 10 points each.
[10]	This is the generic term for any antibiotic that actually kills bacteria.
	ANSWER: bacteriocidal [SYE-dil] drugs or bacteriocide(s)
[10]	Unlike cidal drugs, this class of antibiotics prevents bacterial reproduction; it doesn’t necessarily kill them.
	ANSWER: bacteriostatic drugs (do not accept “statins”)
[10]	This is the generic name for any drug, such as penicillin and cephalosporins, that contains a four-membered 
ring with a nitrogen atom and a carbonyl group.
	ANSWER: β-lactam(s)



21	Answer these related geography questions, 10 points each.
[10]	Each year, 2.4 million people visit the Ron Jon Surf Shop in what Florida city on the Atlantic Coast?
	ANSWER:	Cocoa Beach
[10]	The town center of Hershey, Pennsylvania, is where Cocoa Avenue meets what other avenue?
	ANSWER:	Chocolate Avenue
[10]	Burlington, which holds an annual Chocolatefest and calls itself Chocolate City, USA, is located in which 
midwestern state?
	ANSWER:	Wisconsin

22	Given a selection of works of modern art, name the artist, for ten points each.
[10]	Brillo Boxes; The Last Supper Paintings; Marilyn Monroe
ANSWER: Andy Warhol or Andrew Warhola
[10]	Drowning Girl; Grrrrrrrr!; Blam!
ANSWER: Roy Lichtenstein
[10]	Orange and Yellow; Orange and Tan; Red on Maroon 
	ANSWER: Mark Rothko





